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11/10/05 TT No.64: Mike Latham - Nelson (NWCL)  

Mon 10 October 2005, North West Counties League Division Two, Nelson 0-3 

Blackpool Mechanics (att-100).  

Nelson's Victoria Park ground is situated just down the road from the old Seedhill 

ground that staged League football from 1921-31. Demolished in 1980 to make way 

for the present M65 motorway, Seedhill was an atmospheric ground though in its 

latter days was rather a sad sight and had an air of faded glories.  

Located just a couple of minutes off J13 of the M65 Nelson's new ground at Victoria 

Park is a pleasant tree-lined venue with one of the best playing surfaces in the 

north-west. There is a small stand along the far side and the rest of the ground is 

hard standing behind a neat post and rail fence. The distinctive stone terraced 

houses on Holme Terrace form the backdrop down the near side of the ground and 

the club's dressing rooms, tea hut, social club and club shop are located behind the 

goal at the far end opposite the turnstile entry.  

A friendly welcome at the turnstiles and from officials only too pleased to give out 

team sheet details was a distinctly welcome change from some recent experiences 

and the excellent pie and peas added to the enjoyment on a pleasantly warm 

evening.  

Admission was £4 with a 40-page programme, including the NWCL newsletter, an 

additional £1. About twenty travellers, including some familiar faces, were in 

attendance, revelling in the comparatively rare opportunity to see Monday night 

football in Lancashire.  

Blackpool Mechanics soaked up early pressure and then scored twice in five 

minutes midway through the first half, going on to seal a comprehensive away win 

with a third goal late in the game as Nelson's threat faded. The visitors played 

some excellent constructive football at times and were well worthy of their win 

after a game played in excellent spirit.  

Victoria Park is a most pleasant place to watch football with plenty of room to 

walk around a well-maintained ground and good facilities to enjoy. The floodlights 

were excellent and the setting and ambience made for a good evening's 

entertainment. Match rating: 3*.  
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